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WELCOME
The Jockey Club retains 15 of the finest 
racecourses across the UK and are the true 
Champions of British racing and everything 
that makes it special. We are passionate about 
delivering social experiences that are a cut 
above, bringing the glamour and excitement  
of a day out at the races to life.

Within the London Region, we have three iconic 

racecourses, Epsom Downs, Kempton Park and  

Sandown Park, all within 20 miles of London and are 

easily accessible by public and private transport.  

From our feature fixtures including; Coral Summer 

Festival, Investec Derby Festival and Ladbrokes 

Christmas Festival, through to our intimate smaller  

days and evenings, we host over 100 race meetings  

a year.

At each of the three racecourses, we offer a range of 

dining experiences to suit every need. From private box 

facilities for hosting corporate or celebratory gatherings, 

to more intimate à la carte dining or informal buffet 

settings in our restaurants, perfect for those afternoons 

at the races.

thejockeyclub.co.uk

FEATURE FIXTURES

Epsom Downs Racecourse

Investec Spring Meeting 
Wednesday 22nd April

Investec Derby Festival 
Ladies’ Day - Friday 5th June

Derby Day - Saturday 6th June

Summer Nights Rewind Series
Thursday 2nd July - 70’s Disco

Thursday 9th July - 80’s Throwback 
Thursday 16th July - 90’s R&B

Thursday 30th July - 00’s Dance Anthems

Kempton Park Racecourse

Lanzarote Hurdle Day 
Saturday 11th January

Kempton Park Chase Day
Saturday 22nd February

Silver Cups Day 
Saturday 14th March

Big Day Out 
Saturday 28th March

80’s Day
Saturday 5th September

Jump Sunday
Sunday 18th October

Ladbrokes Christmas Festival
King George VI Chase Day - Saturday 26th December

Desert Orchid Chase Day - Sunday 27th December

Sandown Park Racecourse

Imperial Cup Day 
Saturday 7th March

bet365 Jump Finale 
Saturday 25th April

Coral Summer Festival 
Ladies’ Day - Friday 3rd July

Coral-Eclipse Day - Saturday 4th July

Music and Racing
Wednesday 22nd July - Pussycat Dolls

Wednesday 29th July - Nile Rogers & Chic 
Thursday 6th August- Craig David  

Betfair Tingle Creek Festival 
Friday 4th December 

Saturday 5th December

ENQUIRE NOW 01372 477 747ENQUIRE NOW 01372 477 747 thejockeyclub.co.uk



EPSOM DOWNS

thejockeyclub.co.uk/epsomdownsENQUIRE NOW 01372 477 747

DINING EXPERIENCES

“We had an absolutely brilliant day at Epsom! 
The Derby Suite was SO Awesome. Tony and 

the team made us feel really at home. We were 
greeted by your colleagues throughout the 

evening and made for great memories.”  

L. Matrone

“I honestly couldn’t fault the 
experience at all – everything 
was dealt with professionally 

and everyone was so helpful and 
welcoming! Really was 5 star 

service from everyone involved 
prior to and during our event”  

A. Day – Oddschecker

EPSOM DOWNS
RACECOURSE

Steeped in history, Epsom Downs is one of the most well-
known racecourses worldwide. Running 11 fixtures between 

April and September across its unique undulating track, 
it has seen some of the finest horses to grace the sport. 

From hosting the Greatest Flat Race in the World, to the 
Summer Nights Rewind evening fixtures and Family Fun 

Days, Epsom Downs has a fixture for every occasion. 

Date Race  Fixture Race Type

April
Wednesday 22nd Investec Spring Meeting Flat

June
Friday 5th Investec Derby Festival - Ladies’ Day Flat

Saturday 6th Investec Derby Festival - Derby Day  Flat

July
Thursday 2nd Summer Nights Rewind  Flat
 70s Disco

Thursday 9th Summer Nights Rewind  Flat
 80s Throwback

Thursday 16th Summer Nights Rewind  Flat
 90s R&B

Thursday 30th  Summer Nights Rewind  Flat
 00s Dance Anthems 

August
Monday 31st Bank Holiday Family Fun Day Flat
 sponsored by The Neurological Charity

September
Tuesday 1st Afternoon Racing Flat

Thursday 10th Glass Times Raceday Flat

Sunday 27th  Season Finale Flat

2020 
FIXTURES



GOLD BOX 
EXPERIENCE

- Three course buffet or seated meal
- Afternoon or Evening Tea

-  Champagne reception 
-  Inclusive bar; beer, house wines  

and soft drinks

-  Private balcony overlooking the racecourse 
and Winners Circle 

-  VIP trip to the Parade Ring and tipster  
talk included

- Informal or seated

-  Include spirits in your bar from £10

From £259

To eat

***To drink

Your view

Dining style

Upgrade options

Price Per Person

SILVER BOX 
EXPERIENCE

- Three course buffet or seated meal
- Afternoon or Evening Tea

- Cash or account bar

-  Private balcony overlooking the racecourse 
and Winners Circle

- Informal or seated

A range of catering upgrades available.

From £189

GRAZING & RACING 
EXPERIENCE*
Enjoy unreserved seating and a variety of 
handpicked grazing options, in a shared 
lounge.

- Grazing boards

- Cash bar

-  Balcony views overlooking the  
Winners Circle

- Casual lounge seating

From £59

BRONZE BOX 
EXPERIENCE

- Finger buffet 

 - Cash or account bar

-  Private balcony overlooking the racecourse 
and Winners Circle

- Informal

A range of catering upgrades available.

From £109

CARVERY 
EXPERIENCE**
An exciting, fun and informal dining 
experience, offering a wide selection of slow 
cooked meats, with all the trimmings.

- Two course carvery 

-  Account bar

-  Balcony views overlooking the  
Winners Circle

- Private table for the day

From £75 (U12s Eat for free)

DERBY SUITE
RESTAURANT
Centrally located, this suite exudes 
class and style as Epsom Downs’s  
premier facility. 

- Three course à la carte menu

 - Account bar

-  Balcony overlooking the Winners 
Circle and the Parade Ring

- Private table for the day

-  Add a Champagne reception on  
arrival and Afternoon Tea (afternoon) 
/ Cheeseboard (evening) for an  
additional £40

From £99

VIP BOX
EXPERIENCE
The ultimate way for guests to enjoy a day 
at the races, whether you are showcasing 
your business or celebrating with friends 
and family. 

- Three course buffet or seated meal
- Afternoon or Evening Tea

-  Champagne reception 
-  Inclusive bar; beer, house wines  

and soft drinks

-  Private balcony overlooking the racecourse 
and Winners Circle 

-  VIP trip to the Parade Ring and tipster  
talk included

- Informal or seated

-  The VIP experience includes the naming of a 
race, a visit to the Parade Ring to award the 
best turned out, trophy presentation, an  
advertising page in the racecard and a  
framed momento of your day

From £329

All hospitality packages include admission, racecard, car parking (1 per 2 guests) and easy access to betting facilities. All prices are inclusive of VAT. Boxes require a minimum of 16 guests. *Not available on Bank Holiday Monday or Season Finale. ** Only available on Bank Holiday Monday and Season Finale. *** Private boxes requesting a cash bar carry an additional fee of £144

DINING EXPERIENCES AT EPSOM  DOWNS RACECOURSE  

OUTSIDE OF THE INVESTEC DERBY FESTIVAL

thejockeyclub.co.uk/epsomdownsENQUIRE NOW 01372 477 747ENQUIRE NOW 01372 477 747 thejockeyclub.co.uk/epsomdowns

EPSOM DOWNS DINING EXPERIENCES

Combine comfort, privacy and luxury and you have the recipe for a memorable day with your guests.
Featuring fantastic views overlooking the racecourse, you’ll be at the heart of all of the action.



DINING EXPERIENCES AT THE INVESTEC DERBY FESTIVAL 
The Supreme Test of the Racehorse & the Wardrobe  |  Friday 5th & Saturday 6th June 

thejockeyclub.co.uk/epsomdownsENQUIRE NOW 01372 477 747

All hospitality packages include admission, racecard, car parking (1 per 4 guests) and easy access to betting facilities. 
All prices are inclusive of VAT.     *The official hospitality after party is held in The Winning Post from 7pm

To eat

To drink

Your view

Closer to the action

Dining style

Inclusive features

Ladies’ Day

Derby Day

TATTENHAM 
STRAIGHT
Marquee, positioned at the start of the 
pivotal final straight!

–  Three course seated lunch
–  Light afternoon tea of sandwiches and 

home-made cake

–  Pimm’s reception
–  Inclusive bar of beer, wine, house spirits  

and soft drinks

–  Bright and airy glass-fronted facility  
looking onto the racecourse

–  Private viewing terrace

–  Private entrance to the left of the 
Grandstand

–  Package inclusive of a Tattenham  
Enclosure ticket

–  Summer lunch
–  Private tables of 10 and 12 are available; 

with smaller numbers on shared tables

–  Access to roaming and fixed betting 
facilities

–  Optional extra to purchase a ticket to the 
official hospitality after party with DJ*

–  Tipster

    £396

    £420

DOWNS VIEW 
SUITE
Intimate and exclusive dining with a  
unique curved glass balcony offering  
stunning views across the Downs

–  Four course seated lunch
–  Traditional afternoon tea

–  Champagne reception
–  Inclusive bar of beer, wine, house spirits  

and soft drinks (including champagne) 

–  Private balcony overlooking the final 
straight

–  Hospitality balcony with views of the 
Parade Ring

–  Located on the second floor of the 
Duchess’s Stand

–  Package inclusive of a Grandstand 
Enclosure ticket

–  Formal dining style 
–  Private tables of 10 and 12 are available; 

with smaller numbers on shared tables

–  Access to roaming and fixed betting 
facilities

–  Optional extra to purchase a ticket to the 
official hospitality after party with DJ*

–  Tipster

    £600

    £684

CHEZ ROUX @ 
BLUE RIBAND
An exquisite menu curated by legendary 
chef’s Albert Roux OBE, Michel Roux Jr 
and Emily Roux, partnered with finish line 
balcony views.

–  Canapés
–  Five course à la carte menu
–  Traditional afternoon tea

–  Champagne reception
–  Inclusive bar of beer, wine, house spirits  

and soft drinks (including champagne) 

–  Prime viewing location overlooking  
the Winners Circle

–  Private balcony overlooking the  
Parade Ring

–  Located on the first floor of The  
Queen’s Stand

–  Package inclusive of a Queen’s Stand 
Enclosure ticket

–  Michelin styled menu
–  Intimate dining space, with private  

tables for two and above

–   Access to roaming and fixed betting 
facilities

–  Optional extra to purchase a ticket to the 
official hospitality after party with DJ*

    £696

    £768

THE DERBY SUITE

Centrally located, this suite exudes  
class and style as Epsom Downs’s  
premier facility. 

–  Morning pastries and coffee
–  Five course menu with a choice  

of main course
–  Traditional afternoon tea

–  Champagne reception
–  Inclusive bar of beer, wine, house spirits  

and soft drinks (including champagne) 

–  Private balcony overlooking the  
racecourse and Winners Circle 

–  Private balcony overlooking the  
Parade Ring

–  Located on the third floor of The  
Queen’s Stand

–  Package inclusive of a Queen’s Stand  
Enclosure ticket

–  Formal menu
–  Intimate dining space, with private  

tables for two and above

–  Access to roaming and fixed betting 
facilities

–  Optional extra to purchase a ticket to the 
official hospitality after party with DJ*

    £750

    £1,026

DUCHESS’S STAND  
PRIVATE BOX
Combine comfort, privacy and luxury  
and you have the recipe for a memorable  
day with your guests.

–  Canapés
–  Choice of four course seated lunch or  

buffet menu
–  Traditional afternoon tea

–  Champagne reception
–  Inclusive bar of beer, wine, premium spirits 

and soft drinks (including champagne)

–  Private balcony with unrivalled views of  
the racecourse

–  Hospitality balcony with views of the 
Parade Ring

–  Located on the second floor of the 
Duchess’s Stand

–  Package inclusive of a Grandstand 
Enclosure ticket

–  Seated menu for 20 or 40 guests
–  Buffet menu for 25 or 50 guests

–  Access to Tote betting facilities
–  Optional extra to purchase a ticket to the 

official hospitality after party with DJ*
–  Tipster

    £660

    £876

ENQUIRE NOW 01372 477 747 thejockeyclub.co.uk/epsomdowns

TATTENHAM STRAIGHT

THE WINNING POST

DERBY SUITE

CHEZ ROUX @ BLUE RIBAND

DOWNS VIEW SUITE DUCHESS’S STAND PRIVATE BOX

EPSOM DOWNS DINING EXPERIENCES

MOËT & CHANDON @ 
THE WINNING POST
Featuring; mixologists, a unique dining 
experience and the official VIP after  
party, it’s a festival in itself.

–  Three course seated lunch
–  Modern afternoon tea

–  Premium cocktail reception
–  Inclusive bar of beer, wine, cocktails,  

house spirits and soft drinks

–  Private outdoor terrace 
–  Prime viewing location

–  Located adjacent to the rails, next to  
the finish line

–  Package inclusive of a Grandstand Enclosure 
ticket

–  Contemporary styled menu 
–  Private tables of 10 and 12 are available; with 

smaller numbers on shared tables

–  Access to roaming and fixed betting facilities
–  Ticket to the official hospitality after  

party with DJ  – Tipster

–  Option to upgrade to the Moët & Chandon  
 VIP experience to include free flowing 
champagne.

    £558

    £594



KEMPTON PARK

thejockeyclub.co.uk/kemptonENQUIRE NOW 01372 477 747

DINING EXPERIENCES

KEMPTON PARK
RACECOURSE
Kempton Park, located in Sunbury on Thames hosts 67 days of racing throughout the year. 
Kempton Park’s hospitality facilities offer some of the finest views of the track. The glass 
fronted Panoramic restaurant is the perfect location to entertain for the day and the private 
boxes provide a superb setting to enjoy the races with clients, family and friends.

FIXTURE LIST 2020
Date   Fixture  Race Type

January
Saturday 4th AWT Floodlit
Wednesday 8th AWT Floodlit
Saturday 11th Turf Lanzarote Hurdle Day
Monday 20th AWT Afternoon
Wednesday 22nd AWT Floodlit
Saturday 25th AWT Floodlit
Wednesday 29th AWT Floodlit

February
Saturday 1st AWT Floodlit
Tuesday 4th AWT Floodlit
Friday 7th Turf Afternoon
Wednesday 12th AWT Floodlit
Sunday 16th AWT Afternoon
Monday 17th AWT Floodlit
Wednesday 19th AWT Floodlit
Saturday 22nd Turf Kempton Park Chase Day
Wednesday 26th AWT Floodlit

March
Wednesday 4th AWT Floodlit
Wednesday 11th AWT Floodlit
Saturday 14th Turf Silver Cups Day
Wednesday 25th AWT Floodlit
Saturday 28th AWT Big Day Out

April
Friday 3rd AWT Floodlit
Wednesday 8th AWT Floodlit
Saturday 11th AWT Easter Family Fun Day
Wednesday 15th AWT Floodlit
Monday 20th Turf Evening

May
Monday 4th Turf Afternoon
Wednesday 6th AWT Evening
Wednesday 20th AWT Evening

June
Wednesday 3rd AWT Evening
Wednesday 10th AWT Evening
Wednesday 24th AWT Evening

July
Wednesday 1st  AWT Evening
Wednesday 8th AWT Evening

August
Monday 3rd AWT Afternoon
Wednesday 5th AWT Summer Nights
Wednesday 12th AWT Summer Nights
Tuesday 18th AWT Afternoon
Wednesday 19th AWT Summer Nights
Wednesday 26th AWT Summer Nights

September
Friday 4th AWT Evening
Saturday 5th AWT 80s Day
Tuesday 15th AWT Floodlit
Friday 18th AWT Floodlit
Wednesday 23rd AWT Floodlit
Thursday 24th AWT Floodlit
Wednesday 30th AWT Floodlit

October
Wednesday 7th AWT Floodlit
Friday 9th AWT Floodlit
Wednesday 14th AWT Floodlit
Sunday 18th Turf Jump Sunday
Tuesday 20th AWT Floodlit
Wednesday 21st AWT Floodlit
Wednesday 28th AWT Floodlit

November
Monday 2nd AWT Afternoon
Wednesday 4th AWT Floodlit
Thursday 5th AWT Floodlit
Monday 9th Turf Afternoon
Monday 16th AWT Floodlit
Wednesday 18th AWT Floodlit
Monday 23rd Turf Afternoon
Wednesday 25th AWT Floodlit

December
Wednesday 2nd AWT Floodlit
Wednesday 9th AWT Floodlit
Wednesday 16th AWT Floodlit

Saturday 26th   
Ladbrokes Christmas Festival  Turf
King George VI Chase Day 

Sunday 27th  
Ladbrokes Christmas Festival  Turf
Desert Orchid Chase Day 

*ALL DATES IN BOLD ARE FEATURE RACEDAYS

Date  Fixture  Race Type



To eat

To drink

Your view

Dining style

Upgrade options

Non-Feature

Feature Day

All hospitality packages include admission, racecard, car parking (1 per 2 guests) and easy access to betting facilities.
All prices are inclusive of VAT    Boxes require a minimum of 12 guests    *Subject to front row availability and only available on feature days

KEMPTON PARK

Combine comfort, privacy and luxury and you have the recipe for a memorable day with your guests.
Featuring fantastic views overlooking the racecourse, you’ll be at the heart of all of the action.

Kempton Park – Private Box 
“We had a great time at 80’s day. 
Peter, our host was excellent and 

the food was lovely.”

K.Silver (Virgin Media)

ENQUIRE NOW 01372 477 747 thejockeyclub.co.uk/kempton

DINING EXPERIENCES

PANORAMIC 
RESTAURANT
With a spectacular feature length window 
offering uninterrupted views and tiered dining 
tables to match, every guest will be able to 
witness the moments that matter. 

- Three course à la carte menu

- Account bar

- Panoramic views of the racecourse
-  Balcony views overlooking the  

Parade Ring

- Private table for the day

-  Upgrade to a four course menu and front row 
table for an additional £10*

£60

£85

SILVER BOX 
EXPERIENCE

- Hot and cold fork buffet 

 - Account bar

 
-  Private balcony overlooking the racecourse  

& Winning Post
 

 - Informal

£110

£120

GOLD BOX 
EXPERIENCE

- Premium fork buffet or seated meal

-  Inclusive bar; beer, house wines  
and soft drinks

-  Private balcony overlooking the racecourse  
& Winning Post

- Seated or informal

- Include spirits in your bar from £10

£170

£180

BRONZE BOX 
EXPERIENCE

- Finger buffet

- Account bar

-  Private balcony overlooking the racecourse  
& Winning Post

- Informal

£70

£90

VIP BOX
EXPERIENCE
The ultimate way for guests to enjoy a day 
at the races, whether you are showcasing 
your business or celebrating with friends 
and family. 

- Three course buffet or seated meal

-  Inclusive bar; beer, house wines  
and soft drinks

-  Private balcony overlooking the racecourse 
and Winners Circle with a VIP trip to the 
Parade Ring included

- Informal or seated

-  The VIP experience includes the naming of a 
race, a visit to the Parade Ring to award the 
best turned out, trophy presentation, an  
advertising page in the racecard and a  
framed momento of your day

From £229

DINING EXPERIENCES AT KEMPTON PARK RACECOURSE 

ENQUIRE NOW 01372 477 747 thejockeyclub.co.uk/kempton



ENQUIRE NOW 01372 477 747

DINING EXPERIENCES

thejockeyclub.co.uk/kempton

To eat

To drink

Your view

Dining style

Upgrade options

Christmas Festival Day 1

Christmas Festival Day 2

All hospitality packages include admission, racecard, car parking (1 per 2 guests) and easy access to betting facilities. 
All prices are inclusive of VAT    Boxes require a minimum of 12 guests    *Only to be included on Christmas Festival Day 1

KEMPTON PARK

PANORAMIC RESTAURANT
With a spectacular feature length window 
offering uninterrupted views and tiered dining 
tables to match, every guest will be able to 
witness the moments that matter. 

- Appetisers on arrival
-  Three course a la carte menu 
- British cheeseboard

-  Account bar 
- Champagne reception 
- Half a bottle of house wine
- Half a bottle of mineral water

- Panoramic views of the racecourse
- Balcony views overlooking the Parade Ring

- Private table for the day

£349

£189

PRIVATE BOX EXPERIENCE
Combine comfort, privacy and luxury and you have 
the recipe for a memorable day with your guests.

-  Three course buffet menu or seated meal

- Account bar

-  Private balcony overlooking the racecourse & 
Winning Post

-  Informal

-  Add an inclusive bar;  
beer, house wines and soft drinks, £60

£479

£179

LOUNGE BAR 
Combine comfort, privacy and luxury and you 
have the recipe for a memorable day with your 
guests. Featuring fantastic views overlooking the 
Parade Ring, you’ll be at the heart of the action. 

-  Three course buffet

-  Account bar  
Sparkling drinks reception* 

- Balcony overlooking the Parade Ring

- Private table for the day

£209

DINING EXPERIENCES 
AT THE LADBROKES 
CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL
Join us for the jewel in Kempton Park’s crown, it’s the mid-season 
Jump Festival you can’t afford to miss!

Kempton Park – Panoramic Restaurant
“We are regular racegoers at Kempton Park and 
love the ambiance, staff and food in the Panoramic 
Restaurant - it is top class!”  

S.Milts



SANDOWN PARK 
RACECOURSE 
Sandown Park is located in Esher, just 25 minutes from 
central London by train. Sandown Park hosts 24 fixtures 
across the year, offering winter Jump racing that includes 
the prestigious Betfair Tingle Creek Festival. In the 
warmer months, the course hosts exceptional Flat racing 
from the Coral-Eclipse to incredible evenings of live 
music. The racecourse has won the hearts of many, most 
famously the Queen Mother, who loved to watch her 
horses run across the historic turf.

FIXTURE LIST 2020
Date  Fixture  Race Type 

January
Saturday 4th Unibet Tolworth Hurdle Day Jump

February
Saturday 1st Contenders Day Jump
Friday 14th  Royal Artillery Gold Cup Day Jump

March
Friday 6th  Grand Military Gold Cup Day Jump
Saturday 7th  Imperial Cup Day Jump

April
Friday 24th bet365 Classic Trials Day Flat
Saturday 25th bet365 Jump Finale Jump

May
Thursday 21st  Evening Flat Racing  Flat
Thursday 28st  Brigadier Gerard Evening  Flat

June
Friday 12th  Afternoon Flat Racing  Flat
Saturday 13th  Gentlemen’s Day  Flat

Date  Fixture  Race Type 

July
Friday 3rd Coral Summer Festival - Ladies’ Day  Flat
Saturday 4th  Coral Summer Festival - Coral-Eclipse Day  Flat
Wednesday 22nd  Music Night - Pussycat Dolls  Flat
Thursday 23rd  Afternoon Flat Racing  Flat
Wednesday 29th  Music Night - Nile Rogers & Chic Flat

August
Thursday 6th  Music Night - Craig David Flat
Friday 21st  Summer Celebration  Flat
Saturday 22nd  Summer Celebration  Flat

September
Friday 11th  Afternoon Flat Racing  Flat
Wednesday 16th  Afternoon Flat Racing  Flat

November
Sunday 8th  Countryside Day  Jump

December
Friday 4th  Betfair Tingle Creek Festival  Jump
Saturday 5th  Betfair Tingle Creek Festival  Jump

ENQUIRE NOW 01372 477 747 thejockeyclub.co.uk/sandown

DINING EXPERIENCES



thejockeyclub.co.uk/sandownENQUIRE NOW 01372 477 747 ENQUIRE NOW 01372 477 747 thejockeyclub.co.uk/sandown

EQUUS
This award-winning, fine dining restaurant is a 
popular choice for smaller groups wishing to 
enjoy a raceday dining experience in style. 

- Three course à la carte menu

- Account bar

- Final Furlong views

- Private table for the day

-  Add a Champagne reception on arrival and 
Afternoon Tea (Afternoon) / Cheeseboard  
(Evening) for an additional £30

-  Guarantee a window table for £30 

From £99

To eat

To drink

Your view

Dining style

Upgrade options

Price Per Person

LEGENDS*
Enjoy a fun and informal dining experience. 
With a multitude of buffet stations available, 
keep going back for more!

- Buffet stations

- Account bar

- Final Furlong views

- Private table for the day

 From £149

SILVER BOX EXPERIENCE

- Fork buffet

-  Champagne reception
- Account bar

-  Private balcony overlooking the  
racecourse & Winning Post

- Casual

From £139

CARVERY**
This seasonal package is incredible value for 
money and always sells out! Enjoy a mouth-
watering two course carvery in a spacious suite. 

- Two course carvery

- Account bar

- Final Furlong views

- Private table for the day

 From £79

GOLD BOX EXPERIENCE

-  Premier fork buffet or three course  
seated meal 

- Afternoon Tea (pm) or Cheeseboard (eve)

-  Champagne reception 
-  Inclusive bar; Beer, house wines and  

soft drinks

-   Private balcony overlooking the racecourse 
and Winning Post 

-  VIP trip to the Parade Ring and tipster  
talk included

- Casual or seated

- Include spirits in your bar from £10

From £219

All hospitality packages include admission, racecard, car parking (1 per 2 guests) and easy access to betting facilities.    All prices are inclusive of VAT
Boxes require a minimum of 16 guests    *Legends is available for feature fixtures; bet365 Jump Finale, Coral Summer Festival, Music Nights, Betfair Tingle Creek Festival
**Carvery is available for Imperial Cup, Betway Summer Celebration Saturday and Jump Season Opener with one Child under 12 eating free of charge with a paying adult.

Sandown Park - Private box  
“All the staff that hosted in our box were 
fantastically attentive. The puddings also got a 
thumbs up from the guests – although I think all 
the food was well presented and tasted very nice. 
The whole day was enjoyable and I am sure we will 
be securing our date again for next year.”

P.Akhurst (Home & Legacy)

Sandown Park - Private box  
“We all had a wonderful evening thank you, 
everyone thought the box, the staff, the 
food and the music were top-notch and we 
would like to thank you for making
 our event so memorable.”

D.Sutton (Prestige Underwriting)

DINING EXPERIENCES
SANDOWN PARK

DINING EXPERIENCES 
AT SANDOWN PARK 
RACECOURSE

Combine comfort, privacy and luxury and you have the recipe for a memorable 
day with your guests. Featuring fantastic views overlooking the racecourse, 
you’ll be at the heart of all of the action.

VIP BOX EXPERIENCE
The ultimate way for guests to enjoy a day 
at the races, whether you are showcasing 
your business or celebrating with friends 
and family. 

- Three course buffet or seated meal
- Afternoon Tea (pm) or Cheeseboard (eve)

-  Champagne reception 
-  Inclusive bar; beer, house wines and  

soft drinks

-  Private balcony overlooking the racecourse 
and Winning Post 

-  VIP trip to the Parade Ring and tipster  
talk included

- Informal or seated

-  The VIP experience includes the naming of a 
race, a visit to the Parade Ring to award the 
best turned out, trophy presentation, an  
advertising page in the racecard and a  
framed momento of your day

From £329



ENQUIRE NOW 01372 477 747 thejockeyclub.co.uk/newmarketENQUIRE NOW 01638 675 300 thejockeyclub.co.uk/sandownENQUIRE NOW 01372 477 747

DINING EXPERIENCESSANDOWN PARK

1750 EXPERIENCE 
Our most exclusive suite, with your own private balcony, butler 

and behind the scenes tours. Created with our most discerning 

clientele in mind. Ahead of the raceday our hospitality team will 

work with you to choose your menu, and ensure every aspect 

of your day with us delivers on our promise of the ultimate 

raceday experience.

You’ll be welcomed into the 1750 suite with a champagne and 

canapé reception. Once settled, you’ll be served a mouth-

watering four course à la carte menu, accompanied by fine 

wines. The suite boasts incredible views of the racecourse and 

Winning Post so you’ll feel at the heart of the action, whilst the 

stunning London skyline provides the perfect backdrop for your 

day at the races. From £319pp

For further information and availability, contact the hospitality 

team on 01372 477 747

THE GALLERY
A brand new dining space with a 

sophisticated design and comfortable 

atmosphere, The Gallery showcases 

beautiful imagery on the walls, telling 

the story of the special moments in 

Sandown Park’s history.

The space can be booked for exclusive 

hire, or is available with a convenient 

raceday package including a welcome 

drink, tasty selection of sliders and 

bowl food. 

Guests will enjoy access to reserved 

seating, directly from the suite, so not a 

moment of the action will be missed.

The Gallery is perfect for those looking

for a stylish yet laidback raceday

experience, and we are delighted to be

able to offer this new space to host your

dining and hospitality guests. 

From £69pp

For more information and to enquire 

about prices, speak to the hospitality 

team on 01372 477 747.

thejockeyclub.co.uk/sandown

Enquire for availability.



ENQUIRE NOW 01372 477 747 thejockeyclub.co.uk thejockeyclub.co.uk/newmarketthejockeyclub.co.uk

PARTNERSHIPS 
The Jockey Club offers bespoke partnership opportunities to help promote 

your business to thousands of engaged racegoers each year. Whether it be 

sponsorship of a race or a facility, there are a number of options to suit, 

all of which allow a brand to deliver a campaign that captures the 

imagination and attention of those both on site and watching on TV.

Throughout the Jump and the Flat season, The London Region 

of The Jockey Club attracts and hosts:

Not only will a brand be exposed to tens of thousands of 

racegoers, but it is the perfect opportunity to entertain 

your key clients. There is nothing more exciting than 

giving your guests the unique experience of visiting the 

Parade Ring and mixing with our sporting stars or seeing 

your brand in prime position at one of the greatest 

sporting venues in the world. 

For further details please email Tony Langenegger, 

Regional Head of Partnerships at 

E: tony.langenegger@thejockeyclub.co.uk

T: 01372 461383

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
WITH THE JOCKEY CLUB CONFERENCE, EVENTS 

AND BANQUETING  

The London Region boasts three racecourses that are ideal for any event. 

Featuring versatile indoor and outdoor spaces they are able to accommodate 

conferences and meetings, product launches, exhibitions, festivals and can be 

used as a great location for filming, plus much more.  

All conveniently located within the M25, with ample free parking the venues 

provide the perfect location for all travel arrangements, whether by train, air or 

car. Yet, the beautiful outdoor spaces will ensure you and your guests feel as 

though they are a world away from the city, with the stunning London skyline 

serving as a reminder than in reality you are just a half an hour journey away. 

For more information call 01372 464348 or visit jockeyclubvenues.co.uk

LONDON REGION

ENQUIRE NOW 01638 675 300ENQUIRE NOW 01372 477 747

CHRISTMAS 
PARTIES

All three of the London Region venues host spectacular 

parties during the festive season. Ideal for friends, families 

and colleagues, choose from a shared or private party. 

Within the magical setting of the racecourse you’ll enjoy 

a sparkling welcome drink, sit down meal, entertainment 

and DJ until 1am. 

For more information and to book your place, contact the 

team on 01372 464348. 

NEW YEAR’S EVE AT 
EPSOM DOWNS

See in the New Year in style. Epsom Downs Racecourse 

is the perfect venue to party with friends and family. 

At the heart of the historic venue you’ll be entertained 

throughout the evening,  whilst dining on exquisite food. 

Our DJ will be there until late to provide the perfect 

musical backdrop for your midnight celebrations. 

For more information and book your ticket, contact 

the team on 01372 460 460 or email epsom.events@

thejockeyclub.co.uk

FIREWORKS AT  
KEMPTON PARK

A fun-filled evening for everyone to enjoy. You’ll be 

entertained from the moment you step on course with 

performers, a DJ and of course the spectacular firework 

display. A funfair and music runs throughout the evening 

until 10pm, so gather your family and friends and make 

an evening of it! 

The Panoramic Restaurant and private boxes are 

available for booking, making your evening extra special. 

More information can be found on the Kempton Park 

website.

OVER 
250,000 
RACEGOERS

18 ITV 
RACEDAYS

4 GROUP 1 & 
8 GRADE 1 
RACES 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES



ENQUIRE NOW 01372 726 311 thejockeyclub.co.uk/epsomdowns

To book your experience please contact our 
hospitality team on: 01372 477747

or email: london.hospitality@thejockeyclub.co.uk


